
Emancipated Learning 3: Maximum 50% of BOS Fund is for Honorary Teacher Salary

Jakarta – The Ministry of Education and Culture (Kemendikbud) has altered the School Operational

Fund (BOS) mechanism for the 2020 fiscal year. One of the alteration aims to improve honorary

teacher welfare. Through the policy of Emancipated Learning episode 3, it has been stipulated that

maximum 50% of BOS fund can be used to pay honorary teacher salary. It could previously be taken

from total BOS fund in maximum proportion of 15% for state schools and 30% for private school.

Honorary teachers who can be paid from BOS fund allocation must have several requirements, i.e.

they  already  have  NUPTK (Nomor  Unik  Pendidik  dan  Tenaga  Kependidikan/Unique  Number  for

Teacher and Education Personnel), haven’t had educational certificate, and registered in educational

major data on 31 December 2019. By this stipulation, BOS fund can not be used to finance new

honorary teachers.

The Minister of Education and Culture (Mendikbud) Nadiem Makarim stated that one of BOS fund

usage principles in this year is flexibility. Flexibility improvement and the autonomy of BOS fund

usage  aims  to  adjust  with  the  school  needs,  particularly  for  the  honorary  teacher  welfare

improvement.

He stated that school needs differ from one and another, thus this flexibility principles need to be

applied in BOS fund usage. “We don’t see what every school needs. Those who can understand what

the school  needs in  the operation is  the principal  and teachers  concerned,”  said  Mendikbud in

Jakarta, Monday (10/2/2020).

According to him, there are some schools having many honorary teachers. The hard work of the

honorary teachers are sometimes not compensated with the decent wages. Mendikbud said that

this BOS mechanism alteration to pay the honorary teachers is one of the Emancipated Learning

policy essence. It also becomes the initial step to improve honorary teacher welfare.

“It  is  the initial  step for Kemendikbud to help improving the welfare of  honorary teachers  who

deserve a better wage. And the one knowing this is the principal so that autonomy will be given to

the school,” said Mendikbud.
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School Operational Fund (BOS) is a central government program to assist school operational funding

in  which it  can be used for  school activity administration,  the provision of  learning tools,  wage

payment,  library  development,  school  facilities  and infrastructure  maintenance,  and others.  The

amount of BOS funds for each school is determined based on the number of students. It will be

distributed via province government (local transfer).
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